STUDENT-FOCUSED POLICIES

- Article II. Getting Admitted To CCC (https://catalog.ccc.edu/academic-student-policy/student-focused/getting-admitted/)
- Article III. Taking Classes At CCC (https://catalog.ccc.edu/academic-student-policy/student-focused/taking-classes/)
- Article IV. Understanding Program Requirements At CCC (https://catalog.ccc.edu/academic-student-policy/student-focused/understanding-program-requirements/)
- Article V. Graduating From CCC (https://catalog.ccc.edu/academic-student-policy/student-focused/graduating/)
- Article VI. Affording Your Education At CCC (https://catalog.ccc.edu/academic-student-policy/student-focused/affording-education/)
- Article VII. Getting Support At CCC (https://catalog.ccc.edu/academic-student-policy/student-focused/getting-support/)
- Article VIII. Understanding Your Rights and Responsibilities At CCC (https://catalog.ccc.edu/academic-student-policy/student-focused/understanding-rights-responsibilities/)